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KENT, Ohio – Kent State swept the three upper weights in a 22-13 loss to Northern
Illinois Friday night at the M.A.C. Center.  The Huskies won two close matches to start
the night and went on to take the first six bouts.
 
The Golden Flashes first win came from sophomore Andrew McNally (184) with a 13-3
victory over Will Feldkamp.  McNally scored two takedowns in the first period and a
reversal in the second.   Working hard for seven minutes, he locked up a cradle late in
the third to secure a major decision.
 
“He does a really good job of going at guys and fights hard in all positions,” Head Coach
Jim Andrassy said of McNally.  “Whether he’s attacking or defending a shot, he doesn’t
stop.  He just keeps moving.  Some of our other guys fight it for a second and then stop. 
And you can’t do that at this level.”  
 
Junior 197-pounder Shane Mast followed with his first career Mid-American Conference
dual win, a 7-3 triumph in the tiebreaker period.  Mast rolled his way into a third period
reversal to take a 2-1 lead, but a Max Ihry escape forced overtime.  After a scoreless
sudden victory period, Ihry escaped before Mast scored the first takedown of the match. 
In the next 30-second frame, Mast converted another takedown as time expired.
 
“For having to bump up a weight class this year, that’s a good win for Shane,” Andrassy
said.  “He took over a role he wasn’t expecting and this gives him something to build on.”
 
Redshirt freshman heavyweight Spencer Berthold made it three straight wins for the
Flashes with a 55-second pin of Caleb Gossett.  Coming out aggressive, Berthold’s
takedown and cradle brought Kent State fans to their feet.
 
“He doesn’t worry,” Andrassy said of Berthold’s approach.  “At the end of the day he
knows he’s done everything he could to try to win, whereas some of other guys seem to
be wrestling not to lose.”
 
Junior Tim Rooney (133) and sophomore Cory Simpson (141) each held 1-0 leads in
the second period, but were unable to finish off takedown attempts.  In the night’s final
bout, sophomore Jake Ferri (125) nearly forced overtime with a third period reversal,
before Bryce West escaped with 10 seconds left and hung on for a 4-3 win.
 
“I just think we have more talent than what we showed tonight,” Andrassy said.
 
The Golden Flashes close out their regular season Saturday, Feb. 23, hosting
Binghamton at the M.A.C. Center, beginning at 6 p.m.
 
 
Northern Illinois 22  Kent State  13
133 lbs | Alijah Jeffrey (NIU) def. Tim Rooney (KSU)| Dec. 5-1
141 lbs | Drew West (NIU) def. Cory Simpson (KSU) |Dec. 3-1
149 lbs | McCoy Kent (NIU) def. Kody Komara (KSU) | Maj. Dec. 11-2
157 lbs | Mason Kauffman (NIU) def. Richard Jackson (KSU) | Dec. 10-4



157 lbs | Mason Kauffman (NIU) def. Richard Jackson (KSU) | Dec. 10-4
165 lbs | Kenny Moore (NIU) def. Isaac Bast (KSU)| Dec. 3-1
174 lbs | Brit Wilson (NIU) def. Kade Byland (KSU) | Dec. 9-4
184 lbs | Andrew McNally (KSU) def. Will Feldkamp (NIU) | Maj. Dec. 13-3
197 lbs | Shane Mast (KSU) def. Max Ihry (NIU) | Dec. 7-3 TB1
285 lbs | Spencer Berthold (KSU) def. Caleb Gossett (NIU) | Pin 0:55
125 lbs | Bryce West (NIU) def. Jake Ferri (KSU) | Dec. 4-3
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